ARUDUPANDIYAR COLLEGE
THANJAVUR

FOR THE YEAR 2010 – 2011

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

1. G.NISHANITHI (P.G Biotechnology) - 1st Rank
2. M.KAVIPRIYA (P.G Biotechnology) - 8th Rank
3. S.CHANDRAKALAVATHY (P.G Biotechnology) - 14th Rank
4. J.SHEBA JOSE (P.G Microbiology) - 20th Rank
5. A.KARTHIKA (P.G Biochemistry) - 4th Rank
6. R.SIVARANJANI (P.G Bio Informatics) - 4th Rank
7. T.VIDHYA (Information Technology) - 10th Rank
8. B.THOKAIMAYIL (Information Technology) - 11th Rank

UG RANK HOLDERS

1. S.SYED AJMAL PEERAN (B.B.A) - 2nd Rank
2. N.ILAVARASI (B.B.A) - 4th Rank
3. J.MYTHILI (B.B.A) - 5th Rank
4. R.ARTHI (Commerce- Applied) - 1st Rank
5. C.SARANYA MARY (Commerce-Applied) - 2nd Rank
6. A.MARIYA SEBASTIN (Commerce – Applied) - 4th Rank
7. SHYAM BENITTO ( Commerce – Applied) - 5th Rank
8. M.REVATHY (Commerce-Applied) - 6th Rank
9. M.SUKANYA (Commerce –Applied) - 7th Rank
10. P.RENUKA (Commerce –Applied) - 13th Rank
11. A.E SUGANYA (Commerce –Applied) - 15th Rank
12. S.REVATHY ( B.C.A) - 10th Rank
13. N.TAMIL ELAKKIYA ( Computer Science) - 17th Rank
14. R.VINOTH ( Visual Communication) - 5th Rank

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

The Academic year 2010 – 2011 was a year filled with lot of activities. This really enthralled the students and staff members and fetched a good number of laurels to our college. A good number of workshops, seminars and conferences were organized in our college premises. The details are as follows:-

1. The Department of English organized workshop on “Easy way to speak English” in our college premises. Various departmental students have participated and got knowledge of how to speak English easily.

2. One day seminar on Software Testing was organized by Everonn and hosted by the faculty of computer science for the final year UG and PG students.

3. BHM students have undergone an industrial training in the Loz Goa hotel, Goa and Hotel Park Plaza, Chennai for 45 days and also participated in the New Year Food festival in Park Plaza Hotel and have won number of awards.
4. **The Department of Fashion Technology and Costume Designing** had visited SCM Garments, Coimbatore during the September month and also various Industries in order to enrich the knowledge in Dyeing and Printing.

5. **The Department of Social Work** has arranged one day seminar on “Importance of Literacy” for D.Ted and U.G students, “Global Warming and tree plantation programme” for students of Commerce, “Importance of nutritional food” and “Adolescent Problem” for U.G students of our college.

6. **The Department of Social work** arranged 5 days cultural camp for their students at Thittai, Thanjavur district.

**STAFF PERFORMANCE**

1. **Dr. C.Durairaj**, Lecturer, Department of Tamil published a paper “Thamilai Thamilakuvom” in the monthly journal “Chendamil selvi”.

2. **Dr. Cho.Balambigai**, Lecturer, Department of Tamil delivered an essay entitled “Palanthamil illakiyangal pandai thamilarin tholilnutpathiran”on “ullagha thamil chemozhi mannadu”.

3. **Mr. R.Rajkumar**, Lecturer, Department of Biotehnolgy has published a paper entitled “Water quality assessment of River Cauvery at Thiruchirappalli region”in the Journal of “Ecobiology and Environmental Monitoring”.

4. **Mrs. G.Uma Maheswari**, Lecturer, Department of Biotechnology was awarded Ph.D. Degree by Tamil University, Thanjavur.

5. **Dr. M.Thiruvengadam**, Lecturer, Department of Biotechnology has published e 4 papers in this academic year in very high impact journals.
6. Mr. N. Palaniappan, Lecturer, Department of Biochemistry participated in one day state level seminar on NMR application and energy materials at Rajah Serfoji college, Thanjavur and one day National conference on Advanced Topics in Chemistry at St. John’s college, Pallayamkottai.

7. Mrs. M. Vijaya, Vice Principal and Head, Department of Mathematics has presented a Paper “Fuzzy Back Propagation Network” in the National Conference held in Government Arts College for Women, Pudukkottai.

8. Mr. K. Sankar Singh Lecturer in Statistics has been nominated as a Board of Study member Rajah Serfoji Government Arts College, Thanjavur.

9. Mr. R. Thangaraj, Vice Principal and Head, Department of Commerce presented a paper on “Woman Empowerment through self help groups in Thanjavur district” at Adaikalamatha College, Thanjavur.

10. Dr. V. Bhuvaneshwaran, Head, Department of Management Studies has published a book named “Management Concept in Thirukkural” and he delivered special guest address on “Woman resources as a modern day’s asset” at Kunthavai Nacchiyar Government Arts College, Thanjavur.

11. Dr. V. Bhuvaneshwaran, Head, Department of Management Studies got Research Advisor ship from Bharathiyar University, Coimbatore and Manonmaniyam Sundaranar University, Thirunelveli and became a board of study member in Bharathiar university and Periyar University in the Department of Management studies. Under his guidance 6 scholars are pursuing their Research programmes.

12. Mr. G. Senthil Kumar, Lecturer, Department of Commerce has presented a paper in a national level seminar conducted by TEA of Raja Serfoji College, Thanjavur.
12. **Mr. S.R.KalaiChelvan**, Lecturer, Department of Commerce has presented a paper “Fund Management of Town Co-operative Bank” in a national level seminar held at Adaikalamatha College, Thanjavur.

13. **Mrs. D.Vidya**, Lecturer, Department of Management Studies has presented a paper on “Application of motivating factors on MNC’s.” at Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan College, Perambalur.

14. **Mrs. K.Selvarani and Mr.K.Robert** Lecturers, Department of Management Studies has jointly presented a paper on “Innovated marketing channels of home appliance” in an international conference at Jamal Mohammad College, Tiruchirappalli.

15. **Miss. U.Kala and Mr.T.Karthikeyan** of the Department of Management Studies has jointly presented a paper in an International Seminar at ADMC Nagapattinam.

16. **Mrs. B.Sathyabama** Lecturer, Department of Management Studies has presented a paper in a seminar organized by Tamilnadu Economist Association entitled “Fiscal Policy in India”.

17. **Mr. S.Karunakaran** Lecturer, Department of Management Studies has presented a paper entitled “Brand preferences among Channel partners” in JJ college, Trichy.

18. **Miss.K.Agalya and Miss.N.Rani** Lecturers, Department of Management Studies has jointly presented a paper on “HR practices on sugar factories in Tamil Nadu” at AVVM Sri Pushpam College, Poondi.

19. **Miss. G.Nalini**, Lecturer, Department of Computer Science **won the Best performance** award in One Day National Seminar on Recent Trends in IT organized by Bon Secors College, Thanjavur for the paper presentation on Biometrics and the same in a national Conference organized by Rajah’s College, Pudukottai.
20. Miss. P.Punithalakshmi, Mrs.K.Alli & Mr.R.Rajakumar of the Department of Computer Science attended a two day workshop on Open source Technologies organized by Periyar Maniammai University, Vallam, Thanjavur.

21. Mr.R.Senthil, Head, Department of Bioinformatics attended the workshop on “Protein Engineering and Function” held at Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore.

STUDENTS PARTICIPATION


2. D.Manimaran, B.Naveen Kumar, A.Anbarasan and R.Rajesh of II B.Sc Biotechnology attended two days workshop on “Recent application in Biosciences” conducted by PRIST University, Thanjavur.


4. P.Kalaimagal, of II B.Sc Biochemistry participated in a punch dialogue competition and won a prize of Rs.1000.

5. II. P.G Students and our staff Mrs.G.Pragadeshwari of Physics department attended an International conference on “Nano Technology and Ultra Second” at St.Joseph College, Trichy.

7. **E.Uthayakumar** of II B.B.A participated in a dance competition conducted by Sri A.V.V.M Pushpam College, Poondi.


10. **K.Manjari** of II M.Com has presented a paper “Inflow and outflow of the Co-Operative bundles”.

11. **K.Suganthi** of II M.Com presented a paper on “The functions of performance and working of finance commission in India”.

12. **A.Tamilselvi** of II M.Com presented a paper on “The evaluation of operational performance of state industrial enterprises”.

13. **E.Jellastin Priya** of III I.T has won several prizes in speech and essay competitions held by various organizations.

14. **A.Sivasankari** of III I.T has won the first prize in an essay competition organized by the Thanjavur Police Department.

15. **U.G. students of Fashion Technology** attended a seminar organized by Muthayamal Arts and Science College, Namakal.